A study was conducted on two waterfowl trend areas in eastern Montana during the summers of 1953 and 1954 to evaluate the effect of fencing artificial reservoirs on vegetation and brood production. Data were also collected on brood movements, involving marked individuals, during the spring and summer of 1954 on one of the trend areas. Effectiveness of marking is described. Some relationships' between reservoir size, emergent and/or riparian vegetation, and rate of water loss as concerns brood movements and usage are presented.
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A study was c o n d u c t # on two waterfowl trend areas i n eastern Montana' during the summers of 1953 and 1954 to evaluate the effect of fencing.artificial reservoirs on vegetation and brood production.
Data were also collected on brood movements» involving m a r k e d . individuals 0 during the spring and summer of 1954 on one of the trend areas. _E f fectiveness of marking is described. Some relationships be tween reservoir sise, emergent and/or riparian vegetation, and rate of water loss as concerns brood movements and usage are presented. 1953 1954 1953 1954 • 1953 1954 .1953 1954 Twelve observations-on 9 marked broods (mallard# "pin tail and. blue-winged teal) gave, specific information on movements ranging from 0.38 to 1 , 6 2 -miles (average 6»71)
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. overland, W o to, four ponds were occupied by. individual broods (Table IV) . A general, pattern, of movements from . 
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